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SUMMARY
The object of
by-step ionization
on temperature and
atomic gases. The
gases, The earlier
rect.
this work is to establish the constant of step-
in a large discharge tube by way of its dependence
density of electrons and properties of different
ratio of such constants is established for two such
cal"lations by Bates et al are proved to be incor-
1. A step-by-step ionization in a discharge tube takes place in the case
when the departure time of an excited atom on the tube walls is much greater
than its destruction time under the effect of electron impact, i. e., the step
-by-step-ionization is realized at sufficiently large transverse dimensions of
the discharge tube and high electron densities. In the process of step-by-step
ionization the excited atom undergoes a whole sequence of excited states, where-
upon the transitions between these states are conditioned by atom's collisions
with electrons. Under the considered conditions, that is, for Large dimensions
of the discharge tube, the ionization constant is independent of tube's dimen-
sions, and since the distribution function of free electrons by velocities is Max-
wellian (high electron density), this quantity depends only on temperature of
electrons, on their density and on the properties of ionized atoms. The object
of the present work is the binding of such a dependence.
2. We shall establish the relationship between the constants of step-by-
step ionization in two different atomic gases. At the same time, we shall con-
sider that the temperature of electrons is much smaller than the excitation
energy of atoms. The density of free electrons , formed as a result of step by-
step ionization per unit of time is:
e
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where Ne is the de: ►sity of electrons; N n is the density of atoms in the state n;
kn is the constant of these atoms' direct ionization. The constant of step-by-
step ionization kion is inr:-oduced on the basis of the relation
dNe / dt - kionNaNe,
where Na is the density of atoms in the ground State. Hence,
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When obtaining the relations between constants of Step-by-step ionization
in different gases, we shall make use of the fact that the properties of strongly
excited atoms do not depend on the kind of atom, for they are determined by the
Coulomb interaction of the electron with the charge of atom's residue. This is
why the constants . of direct ionization kn of the excited atom are identical for
atoms of arbitrary kind. Besides, the ratio of densities of atoms Nn
1
 )	
2
/Nn ),
which are in identical strongly excited states in two different gases for iden-
tical densities and temperatures of electrons, is independent of the number of
i	 z
this state. Denoting Nn )/N	. s and taking into account that at low tempera-
tures of electrons the quantity kion is determined by the destruction of strongly
excited atoms, we shall obtain for the ratio of constants of step-by-step ioniza-
tion of different kinds of atoms with identical density and temperature of elec-
trons::
k(1) / k ( ' ) = sN (2) / NO)ion	 ion	 a	 a
Here, indices 1 and 2 are related to atoms of the respective kind.
For the determination of the proportionality factor s, which is independent
of the density of electrons, we shall consider the case of high electron density,
when the collision frequencies of electron with excited atoms substantially exceed
the emission frequencies of the excited atom. In this case the density of excited
atoms is determined by the Boltzmann law:
ka	 ( 7,
where T is the temperature of electrons, gn — gigen2; g i is the statistical weight
of the ion; ge
 — 2; g a is the statistical weight of the atom in ground state;
f
3i t In are respectively the ionization potentials in ground and excited atate.
Making use of this, we find the proportionality factor, which leads to the fol-
lowing relation between the constants of step-by-step ionization for atoms of
different kind at identical temperature and density of electrons:
k (1) gia ex
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Here g la ,
 
92a, 1 1" 12 are respectively the statistical weight and the ionization
potential of the corresponding atom in ground state; g li , g2i is the statistical
weight of the ion.
3. Let us consider with more detail the case of high density of electrons,
when the radiation of excited atoms does not play any part and the density of
excited atoms responds to the Boltzmann law:
Nn — Nagn / sa exp (
-en / T),
where en is the energy of excitation of the corresponding level, gn — gegin2 is
its statistical weight. Then the ionization constant is
e
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Inasmuch as at inelastic collisions with an excited atom the transferred
energies are of the order of the temperature of electrons, the basic contribu-
tion to this integral is made by excited states with ionization energy of the
order of the temperature of electrons me t / h 2 n 2 rt. T. Taking this into account,
we obtain
io
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where the characteristic velocity of collision of electrons with the atom, i. e.
v ',- ^, the ionization cross -section v ti e 4 / T2 for an excited atom with
binding energy me  / h2 n2 ti T coincides by order of magnitude with the exchange
cross section of two free electrons with kinetic energies of the order of the
temperature of electrons with energy of the order of the temperature T. Thus,
in the givers case we shall obtain for the constant of step-by-step ionization
. . / . .
1
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of the atom by electron impact:
Ki me lo 	p	 - I ) ,
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where the coefficient A is independent of this temperature of electrons and of
the kind of atoms.
T A B L E 1
PLASMA
Temperature of
electrons
1000°K
A
Hydrogen	 Alkalin metal	 Hydrogen-like
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Plotted in the above Table 1 are the values of the coefficient A obtained
by way of processing the calculations by Bates, Kingston and McWhirter [1) for
the constant of step-by-step ionization. At the same time, the ionization cons-
tant, computed in this work for high densities of electrons, was substituted in
the right-hand part of formula (3) and from the relation thus obtained we found
the coefficient A. According to the obtained result, the coefficient A must be
identical in all cases. At the same time the obtained dependence is valid within
the limits of low temperature T I I << 1, when free electrons are forming as a
result of ionization of strongly excited atoms. The fact that the processing of
calculations does not lead to identical values of A should he ascribed to the
shortcomings	 the calculations by Bates, Kingston and McWhirter [1]. Indeed, what
have been	 utilized in that work for cross sections of inelastic transitions
between the state of atoms under the action of the electron impact is in fact the
empirical formulas of Grizinskiy, whose precision is quite limited. The error
in the cross-section accrues during the computation of the ionization constant,
so that the error in this constant may be greater than the error in the cross-
section of inelastic transition, and, roughly speaking, by as many factors as
there are transitions performed by a valence electron prior to ionization.
4. We shall make use of the information that can be extracted from the pro-
cess of triple recombination of electrons and ions within the limits, when the
density of electrons is high, so that the radiation plays no part. The considered
process proceeds according to the scheme 2e + X + -* e + X. and it is opposite
in detail to the process of interest to us, thats is, the step-by-step ionization.
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According to investigations of the three-piece recombination mechanism [2 - 61,
the recombining electron spents the basic recombination time at levels with ion-
ization energy of the order Mf the temperature. This agrees well with our own
assertion, whereby the step-by-step ionization is detvi-mined mainly by the dis-
integration of excited atoms with an ionization potential of the order of the
temperature.
In case of equilibrium between the processes of triple recombination and
step-by-step ionization, the relationship between the constants (kion) of step-
by-step ionization and those ((xrec)of triple recombination has the form
k 
ion NeNa ._> NeNiarec'
where Na is the density of atoms in ground state, N i is the density of ions.
At the Name time, the recombination coefficient's dependence on density and tem-
perature of electrons has the form (2 - 6):
aree	
b N 
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where b is the proportionality constant. Utilizing the Sach formula
NeNi	 gegi	 mT	 2	 (	 I
a	 ga	 2 rh	 T
we again obtain formula (3) for the i nization constant:
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The values of coefficient A, obtained from the processing of results of
Bates, Kingston and McWhirter calculation for the recombination constant, are
compiled in Table 2:
T A B L E 2
Temperature of
electrons 0,5	 1,0 2,0
	 2.0
1000°K
b ,1 2,6	 1 1 i 10	 u,J7 s o"q+•
A 0,3:3
	 (1,3 0,34 u, 12
	 0,1
* Hydrogen plasma;
	
** Alc«line metal plasma
T A B L E 3
r
6Given in Table 3 are the values of the coefficient in formula (4),
which were found in the works [3 - b), In the Hinnov & Hirschberg work (3)
the Thomson theory was applied for excitation cross section of the atom by elec-
tron impact when obtaining formula (4); in the Makin and Keck work [4), this
formula was obtained on the basis of the variation method. In the Gurevich and
Pitayevskiy's work [5) the triple recombination of the electron with a multi-
charge ion with great charge Z >> 1 was investigated. in thiQ 4:ase formula (4)
contains still one more multiplier , which for Z >> 1 is A n- In Z. For Z ^, 1
the quantity A is ti 1. Finally, in the D'Angelo work [6), formula (4) was ob-
tained on the basis of Thomson theory for a triple capture. As may be seen,
the values of the proportionality factor b, found in the above-indicated works,
agree well among themselves, particularly if we take into account the roughness
of models used in these works. The value of the coefficient A in Tabi.e 3 was
found on the basis of formu a (5). As may be seen, the results presented in
Table 3 are in contradiction with the Bates, Kingston and Whirter data (1) (see
Tables 1 and 2). This questions the reliability of the indicated calculations,
which is linked with the utilization in them of Grizinskiy's formulas for the
transition cross-sections.
5. In conclusion let us compare the constant of ste -by-step and direct
ionization in case of low temperatures and high densities of electrons. The
atom's ionization cross-section by electron impact near threshold is practically
determined by the linear dependence on the difference of electron energy
and the ionization potential:
aion (7 o (e/I — 1),
where a o is of the order of atomic magnitude. Hence we find for the constant of
direct ionization, averaged by the Maxwellian distribution of electrons:
kdir 2' 03T / 7imoo exp (-I / T) .
Comparing this with the step-by-step ionization constant (5), we find
kdir / kstep ^' (h2 T / me
4 ) 7
 2 << 1.
Therefore, at high densities of electrons and low temperatures, there mate-
rializes a step-by-step mechanism of 'free electron formation. Dote that the
distibution function of electrons at the tail usually decreases more sharply
than the Maxwellian, i.e. the direct ionization constant is still less than
what we obtained.
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